Kinetic studies on dextransucrase from the cariogenic oral bacterium Streptococcus mutans.
The kinetic mechanism of dextransucrase was studied using the Streptococcus mutans enzyme purified by affinity chromatography to a specific activity of 36.9 mumol/min/mg of enzyme. In addition to dextran synthesis, the enzyme catalyzed sucrose hydrolysis and isotope exchange between fructose and sucrose. The rates of sucrose hydrolysis and dextran synthesis were partitioned as a function of dextran concentration such that exclusive sucrose hydrolysis was observed in the absence of dextran and exclusive dextran synthesis at high dextran concentrations. An analogous situation was observed with fructose-dependent partitioning of sucrose hydrolysis and fructose exchange. Steady state dextran synthesis and fructose isotope exchange kinetics were simplified by assay at dextran or fructose concentrations high enough to eliminate significant contributions from sucrose hydrolysis. This limited dextran synthesis assays to dextran concentrations above apparent saturation. The limitation was diminished by establishing conditions in which the enzyme does not distinguish between dextran as a substrate and product which allowed initial discrimination among mechanisms on the basis of the presence or absence of dextran substrate inhibition. No inhibition was observed, which excluded ping-pong and all but three common sequential mechanisms. Patterns of initial velocity fructose production inhibition and fructose isotope exchange at equilibrium were consistent with dextran synthesis proceeding by a rapid equilibrium random mechanism. A nonsequential segment was apparent in the exchange reaction between fructose and sucrose assayed in the absence of dextran. However, the absence of detectable glucosyl exchange between dextrans and the lack of steady state dextran substrate inhibition indicate that glucosyl transfer to dextran must occur almost exclusively through the sequential route. A review of the kinetic constants from steady state dextran synthesis, fructose product inhibition, and fructose isotope exchange showed a consistency in constants derived from each reaction and revealed that dextran binding increases the affinity of sucrose and fructose for dextransucrase.